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Restructuring Expert Mirko Möllen
holds Talks with prospective
Investors for the Shipping Company
Dusch
4 October 2016 · Munich · Business Area: Insolvency
Administration

The provisional insolvency administrator Mr Mirko Möllen
from PLUTA Rechtsanwalts GmbH is currently in the
process of finding an investor for the shipping company
Hans Peter Dusch GmbH Transporte und Spedition. Initial
talks have already been held.

The company had to file for insolvency in mid-September,
whereupon the Local Court of Traunstein appointed Mr
Möllen as the provisional insolvency administrator. At
present, eleven full-time employees work for Dusch.
Business operations were continued without any
interruptions, and the company is continuing to execute
every order.

“We have obtained a comprehensive overview of the
situation that the shipping company is in. At the moment,
we are holding talks with potential investors that would like
to continue business operations in the future. It is my aim
to implement restructuring measures successfully and to
save as many jobs as possible,” said Mr Mirko Möllen.

Hans Peter Dusch GmbH Transporte und Spedition is a
traditional enterprise, which has been operating in the
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shipping industry for as long as more than 60 years. The
company is based in Ainring and provides shipping
services not only domestically but also in other European
countries. The shipping company offers customers
individual transport and logistics solutions. The
comprehensive services include a 24-hour distribution
service, preliminary advice on customs matters, procuring
and planning packing materials as well as a cleaning and
packaging service.
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